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How often, to all human appear-

ance, has this kingdom been blotted

out from the earth, but the Lord has

put His hand over the people, and it

has passed through, and come out two,

three, and four times larger than be-

fore. Our enemies have kicked us and

cuffed us, and driven us from pillar to

post, and we have multiplied and in-

creased the more, until we have become

what we are this day, in possession of

a territory with an appropriate govern-

ment. Let them still continue to perse-

cute us, and who cares? If they will let

us alone, we will preach the Gospel to

all nations, and gather Israel. If they

continue to abuse us, we will overrun

them entirely, until all shall be brought

in subjection to the will of heaven.

Do not be afraid, whether you are at

Washington or anywhere else, for we will

progress. I say to brother Bernhisel and

everybody else, Put your shoulders to the

wheel, and do not go from this place with

your hearts in your mouths, you that go

to the nations, and be so faint that you

have need to carry a bottle of camphor

with you, but go like men of great hearts,

and say, in the midst of your enemies—

I stand here in the name of Him who

sent me, and who has called me to de-

fend the truth, which I am determined

to do, whether I live or die.

God bless you all, brethren, in the

name of Jesus Christ. Amen.
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It is with pleasure that I have lis-

tened to the remarks of President Kim-

ball. The sentiments he has advanced

are true and just, and I am certain no

person can have listened to them with-

out having felt edified and instructed.

There is no doubt that a great pro-

portion of the people who have been

here in these valleys for years past,

can bear witness to the counsel and

instructions that have been given, for

the preservation of the settlements,

and the establishment of the stakes of

Zion within the limits of these moun-

tains. Perhaps those persons, when

they see me arise to occupy the stand,

will at once say within themselves, "We

are going to hear something in relation

to enlarging the new settlements, mak-

ing entirely new ones, establishing iron

works, or some other thing of that na-

ture, to draw our feelings out of the

channel they have run in," for it is so

really certain, that I have scarcely at-

tended a single Conference since I have

been in the Valley, without having some-

thing of this kind to present during the

term of Conference. I think, however,

for the last year, it has not been my

lot to address an assembly in this place,


